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We summarize the achievements of the 21Na production, Na atom trapping and
the development of a β-decay detection setup. We estimate in particular the
achievable accuracy for a precision β-decay experiment.
7.1 Isotope Production and Trapping of 21Na
Since statistics is expected to be the main limitation we have improved on the
21Na production, in particular the number of particles available for the experi-
ment. With 100 W of primary beam we have 106 21Na ions per second preserved
at the end of the separator. The life time of 21Na ions in the TI and its depen-
dence on the temperature was measured. The extracted slow ions are cleaned
effectively using a Wien-filter and transported to the collector MOT using an RF
drift tube and an electrostatic low energy beam line. The maximum transmission
of the drift tube of 50% is achieved using a high frequency high voltage switch.
A clear MOT signal of the neutralized 23Na ions from the TI on a Zr foil which
were extracted by high temperature is detected. The result of this measurement
provides the overall efficiency of detecting a trapped atom from an incoming ion
of 2.5 × 10−5 counts per incoming ion including the neutralizer, trapping and
detection efficiencies. The efficiencies of the whole apparatus from the target to
the detection setup as its current status is tabulated in the table 7.1. The up-
grade program of AGOR and higher gas pressure in the gas target let us expect
sufficient events for the final experiments where statistics will really count.
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Stage in the Efficiency 21Na Rate [s−1]
experiment (%) Present status Planned
Production target 3 · 106 1 · 108
Separator 100 3 · 106 1 · 108
Thermal ionizer 50 1.5 · 106 5 · 107
Drift tube 50 7.5 · 105 2.5 · 107
LEB 100 7.5 · 105 2.5 · 107
Accumulation MOT 1 7.5 · 103 2.5 · 105
Atoms transfer∗ 60 4.5 · 103 1.5 · 105
Detection MOT collection∗ 80 3.6 · 103 1.2 · 105
Recoil-ion detection∗∗ 10 3.6 · 102 1.2 · 104
β-detector∗∗ 10 3.6 · 101 1.2 · 103
Consequences for β-decay experiment
One day of measurement 3 · 106 events 108 events
∗- Taken from [Beh97].
∗∗- Based on numerical estimates.
Table 7.1: Observed and expected 21Na ion and atom rates at various stages of
a 21Na β-decay experiment. The observed values are for a AGOR beam power
of 100 W (220 pnA of 23 MeV/u 20Ne) with the gas target at 1 bar pressure.
The expected values are for 1 kW primary beam power and 10 bar pressure in
the gas target. The last row gives the expected number of events in a β-decay
experiment in a one day measurement.
7.2 β-decay Detection Setup
Based on the requirements we have designed the experimental setup for the β-
decay precision measurements. The vacuum chamber for the β-decay detection
provides a pressure below 10−9 mbar with positions for a 4pi recoil-ion detector
and three places for the position sensitive β-detectors. This includes optical
windows for the laser lights and monitoring cameras. Trap water cooled coils are
mounted on the vacuum chamber and produce a field gradient of 20 Gauss/cm
at 300 A. A set of 6 correction coils locates the MOT position at the center of
the detection system.
The recoil-ion detector has a delay-line anode to resolve the position with
1.5(0.5) mm resolution. The detector is capable to collect all the recoiling ions
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from 21Na β-decay in the MOT cloud using a set of electrostatic field rings. The
timing resolution of this detector was measured 1 ns which is limited by the
electronics.
The β-detector is designed as a double layer scintillator detector (∆E and
E layers) which can be mounted inside a vacuum housing with 190 mm outside
diameter. The ∆E-detector is a 2 mm thick NE104 scintillator which is coupled
to 6 PMTs through a segmented light-guide.
The vacuum housing for the β-detector has a special β-window a 75 µm stain-
less steel foil which is arc welded to the body of the detector housing. It provides a
good vacuum separation, low energy distortion for the β-particles and can with-
stand one bar pressure difference with acceptable (9(1) mm) deflection at the
center. An established model for membranes under pressure was modified using
an effective modulus of elasticity to describe the relevant behaviour sufficiently.
A set of deflection and rupture tests were performed to investigate the properties
of such a membrane window. Different welding techniques were explored and arc
welding proved most reliable. This investigation was extended to the gas target
windows to allow for high pressure operation of the production target.
7.3 Observables in the Decay of 21Na
An experiment which resolves the full kinematics of a decay (such as in the 21Na
β-decay experiment in TRIµP) benefits from the most complete picture of the
β-decay phase space. This is also the most sensitive approach to non-SM interac-
tions. We showed that such an experiment with as many as 107 registered events
can measures the β-ν correlation coefficient “a” to the precision level of 0.2% by
analyzing a one dimensional recoil-ion spectrum (see Sec. 2.6.2). It is shown also
that the most sensitive parameters are the recoil momentum components with
respect to the direction of the β-particle. Therefore a two dimensional analysis
of the decay rate versus these two parameters can boost the achieved resolution.
7.4 Projected Accuracy with the Designed Ex-
periment
The current theoretical uncertainty of the coefficient “a” for 21Na decay is about
0.3%. Based on the expected 108 events for the final experiment (see Tab. 7.1)
and the 0.2% calculated resolution for a one dimensional analysis for 107 events
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(see Sec. 2.6.2) we anticipate an accuracy of about 0.1% (from statistical un-
certainty) for the coefficient “a”. This accuracy in combination with systematic
uncertainties brings the accuracy of the measurement at the level of the theo-
retical uncertainty. Having 108 events requires a 1 kW primary beam of 20Ne at
23 MeV/nucleon and 10 bar pressure in the D2 gas target.
7.5 Outlook
In the 21Na experiment there are a few further steps needed before the actual
measurement can be performed. The transfer of atoms from the collector MOT
to the detection MOT is the most important next step. A careful calibration
of both the reaction microscope and the β-detector is needed before a precision
measurement. The E-detector of the β-detector will be finalized with required
position sensitivity.
In the detection setup the performance of the β-detector can be improved in
particular,
a) by using a lighter and thinner material for the β-window, like Be or AlBe
alloys, to further reduce the effect of the backscattering form the window.
b) by triggering only on the ∆E-detector in order to avoid cutting off the
low energy β-events. This means that the E-detector would be used as a veto
detector to cut on γ-events.
c) making a thicker ∆E-detector to resolve the positions of individual events.
The design of the detection setup allows for multiple configuration of the β-
detector which is particularly to clarify systematic effects. Also γ-detectors in
combination with the β-detectors can be used to identify particular decay events
which have γ emission after the decay.
A shake-off electron detector similar to what is been used in [Vet08] in combi-
nation with the reaction microscope, which leaves two positions for β-detectors,
can improve the flexibility to identify individual events as well as increasing the
detection efficiency and number of recorded events.
Looking for a possibility to measure the polarization of β-particles gives an
opportunity to look after some less investigated parameters like coefficients “R”
and “G”. This requires more sophisticated β-detectors based on pre-scattering
of β-particles.
Measurements of the coefficient “D” need polarized trapped atoms which
requires a different type of the trapping techniques. The current setup is capable
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to be incorporated with these techniques.
Na isotopes, like 20Na and 24Na, have potential for investigating many physics
aspects as well as to be used for calibration purposes in the detection setup. There
are other elements that could be trapped in the developed detection setup like
39Ca, 8Li and various isotopes of K, Sr, and Rb. All these elements can be trapped
essentially with one commercially available laser, and in fact all necessary laser
and laser technologies to trap these elements are at disposal within the TRIµP
program. Other elements among the earth alkali elements like 7Be and various Ra
isotopes which need to have an efficient trapping method developed first. Such
efforts are under way in the TRIµP scientific activities.
The TRIµP facility is going towards the phase of serving many different
in-trap studies using a variety cold radioactive ions and atoms as the micro-
laboratories for fundamental physics.
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